Lorenzo Del Maestro | deck cadet
+39 3283836955| delmaestrolorenzo@gmail.com
th 
DOB: 27
october 1990
Nationality: Italian
Passports: Italian
Current location: Italy
Availability: immediately

Health: Excellent, nonsmoker, no tattoos

Profile/Objective
A highly selfmotivated deckhand, competed with both laser and optimist class over 10 years of regattas
experience.
After taking a scientificlinguistic diploma , I graduated in Nautical Studies ,to follow my passion for the sea
and to make sailing my career. Over the last ten years, I developed many valuable skills stemming from my
racing training and mentorship from my sailing coach and two captains.
I bring with me the necessary skills to be a motivated deckhand in every situations. I have cruised in the most
popular routes in the Mediterranean Sea , such as the West Coast of Italy and its Islands, Spain, Balearic
Island, Cote d ‘Azur, and Sardinia. My racing training on racing boats has preparied me well for problem
solving. I seek new and exciting opportunities on motor or sailing yachts to continue evolving my experience
and my career.
Qualifications & Certificates

Diploma scuola media superiore / High School Diploma
As well as specialising in highschool English and German studies, I also attended an
English language school and achieved an intermediate level of certification
Liceo scientifico F. Enriques , Livorno
30/08/2012
Licence to command ship
Licenced to command ship 024 m, motorboat or sailboat, without limit on the nautical
miles from land.
To gain experience, I’ve worked on the opensea boat of the “Casa di vela Elba”,
which is a 10 m skooner. Furthermore I’ve participated in various regattas
Capitaneria di Porto
2013/2014
Diploma tecnico nautico Capitano di Lungo Corso (Master class)
I obtained qualification as deckcadet, which allows me to go on board with knowledge
and skills to work safety.
ITN Cappellini

30/01/2012
Lifeguard Licence and First Aid Course (defibrillator system certification)
17/05/2010
Preliminary English Test Intermediate Level of English Certification
Good conversational skills
British School / University of Cambridge
0718/07/2014
STCW 95 (Standard Training Certification and watchkeeping seafarers)
Stcw Basic firefighting abdl/2614
Stcw Personal survival techniques ssdl/2614
Stcw Elementry first aid fadl/2514
Stcw Personal safety and social responsability psdl/2814
Stcw Advanced firefighting avdl/2614
Stcw Proficiency on security awarness for seafarers awdl/2714
Experience
ISYL ; Superyacht Captains and Chiefs Officers Course (EQF eu. level 5)
22 dec 201522 dec 2017
I‘m involved in a Superyacht Captain Course which takes place in Viareggio, ita.
I’m teached in nautical subject by specialist, expert professors and Captains
which actually work onboard. The course offers also a 170 hours with an English
mothertongue to improve my language skills.

22 july 2015  22 august 2015
Deck Cadet officer ’’Quinta Santa Maria’’ ND 15 SV
Assisted the Captain during the sail and engine navigation, we alternated
wacthkeeping for long travel. When the sail was hoisted, worked at the coffee
grinder or at the wheel. During moorings was positionated on bow to work the
winch ropes. When the anchor was raised or dropped, I was at the wheel even if
the QS Maria has not a bow thruster. Also had a responsibility in the cleaning of
the deck( iron, cockpit, teak) and to prepare it in general. I drove the tender
and helped the guests to land and during the meal I looked after them as a
host.
01 august 2014 – 31 august 2014
Relief Skipper
Departure from Yachting Club Livorno, we sailed through Isle d’Or, Balearic
Islands, final arrival in northern Sardinia. En route back to the Starting Point we
also Sailed to Corsica.
My duties included assisting the skipper in navigation at the helm, with the sails,
during the mooring in the Port or in the Harbour. In addition, i was expected to

be ready to face any possible navigational situations. As it was a cruiseship, I
was also responsible for cabin and kitchen maintenance.
Summer season 2012
Sailing Instructor
Worked as Sailing Instructor for the “Casa di Vela Elba” School , which offers
different courses for coastal and open sea boats. The Head Instructor was
responsable for the opensea beginners, where as I was responsible for the
coastal courses which included the logistics and in class teaching as well as the
handson sailing lessons.
Other Experience
10 years of regattas on laser class and Optimist class (partecipation in 5 italian
championship well positioned)

BOARDED

